LOVIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR
(Blue Pacific Waltz)

PHASE II WALTZ (WINDSOR 4638)
SP'ED AT 43.5-44 RPM
O. Josite Footwork Throughout
SEQ: INTRO-AB-AA-BB-END

INTRO:
Wait 2 meas.; Apt - Pt; Tog - Tch (Bfly);
1-2 Wait 2 meas in OP FCG.; (Trig hnds jnd)
3-4 Apt L, Pt R twd Ptrl.; Tog R, Tch L.; (Bfly)

A 1-4 BALANCE L & R.; STEP SWING; SPIN / MANUVRE;
1-2 In Bfly/Wall Sl D L, Cl R, in place L; Sl D R, Cl L, in place R;
3-4 Fwd LOD L, swing R twd LOD.; Fwd R tmg 1/4 RF (RLOD), Sl D L, Cl R (W spin LF L, R, L);
5-8 2 RT TRNS (WALL);; VN 3; THRU, FC, CL; (BFLY)
5-6 In CP/WALL Bwd (COH) tr L, R, Cl L; Fwd tr L, R, Cl L; fc wall.
7-8 In CP Sl D L, XRB, Sl D L; Step Thru R, Sl D L, Cl R blend to Bfly;
9-12 WALTZ AWAY; PU/SCAR; 2 PROGRESSIVE TWINKLES;;
9-10 With trailing hands joined Fwd LOD L, R, Cl L tmg slightly away from ptr;
11-12 Fwd R, L, Cl R to Scar fcg LOD (W fwd L tmg 1/4 LF in front of M blend to Scar, Sl D R, Cl L);
13-16 FWD & TCH; 2 BACKWARD TWINKLES;; BACK & TCH FACE WALL; CP/ BFLY / CP
13-14 Diagonally Step Fwd L, Tch R.;; XRB, Sl L, Cl R;
15-16 XLIB, Sl D R, Cl L; Back R to face the wall, Tch L.;
*(1st time thru end in CP, 2nd time thru end in Bfly and 3rd time thru end in CP)

E 1-4 LT TURNING BOX;;; (CPW)
1-2 Fwd L tmg 1/4 LF, Sl D R, Cl R; Back R tmg 1/4 LF, Sl D L Cl R;
3-4 Same footwork as B 1-2;;
5-8 VN 3; THRU, FC, CL; TWINKLE THRU TWICE TO BFLY;;
5-6 Sl D L, XRB, Sl L; Stp thru (towards LOD) R, Sl D L, (to face ptr) Cl R;
6-8 XLIB (Both XIF twds RLOD), Sl D R, Cl L; XRB (LOD), Sl D L, Cl R blend to Bfly;
9-12 WALTZ AWAY; PU; FWD & TCH; BACK & TCH;
9-10 Same footwork as A 9-10
10-11 Fwd L, Tch R.;; Stp Bk R, Tch L.;
13-16 2 L TURNS; CPW VN 3; THRU, FACE, CL; BFLY / CP / BFLY
12-13 M Fcg LOD (Fwd Trm, Sl Trm, Cl L, R, L, R; (Bk Trm, Sl Trm, Cl R, R, L, R;
14-16 Sl D L, XRB, Sl L; Stp Thru R, Sl D L, Cl R;
*( 1st time thru end in Bfly, 2nd in CPW & 3rd in Bfly)

END 1-8 WALTZ AWAY; PICK UP; FWD & TCH; BACK & TCH;
1-2 Same footwork as A 9-10.
3-4 Same footwork as B 11-12.
5-8 2 L TRNS;; TWL TO OPN & PT DOWN LINE;;
5-6 Same footwork as in B 13-14
7-8 Fwd L, R, Cl L (W Twl under arm R, L, R) to Open; and, Pt R twds LOD.;
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